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THE MUSICAL TIMES. SEPTEMBER I, I885. 553 
No less than nine new operettas of the uell-known semi- 
burlesque type are in course of preparation for the coming 
season at the Austrian capital, their respective composers 
being Herren Strauss, Millocker, Czibulka, Roth, Suppe, 
Baier, Muller, jun., Helmesberger, jun., and Kremser. 
The fact may furnish a criterion of the prevailing taste in 
matters musical among the easy-going Viennese general 
public, which has probably but little changed since the 
days when Mozart wrote for them his " Cosi fan tutte." 
Only there is no Mozart now amongst them to humour 
their fancies with a frivolous libretto, and at the same time 
to elevate his subject by the undying strains of heaven- 
inspired music. 
A committee is being formed at Vienna for the purpose 
offounding what is termed a " Beethoven Museum " (some- 
what analogous to the " Mozarteum " at Salzburg) at that 
capital. Numerous ()ffers of Beethoviana have already 
been made by their possessors to the promoters of this 
interesting scheme. 
The Viennese Male Choral Society, numbering some 
I80 voices, has found much favour with the Berlin public 
during their visit last month to the German capital. Their 
reception was an enthusiastic one, and the Berlin press is 
full of praise of their performances, which are pro- 
nounced to be altogether unique in their particular sphere. 
The performances of the German Theatre at Prague, 
under the new directorate of Herr Angelo Neumann, were 
inaugurated last month with Waner's " Lohengrin," 
the work being enthusiastically received. Herr Seidl, the 
poet-composer's favourite capellmeister, conducted the per- 
formance. 
Wagner's " Lohengrin " was recently performed for the 
first time, in the Hungarian language, at the new opera 
house in Buda-Pesth. 
The proj ected International Congress of Musicians 
which was to be held last month at Antsverp, has been 
postponed until the 8th inst. 
The Theatre de la Monnaie, of Brussels, will be re-opened 
on the first inst., under its new reCime, with a performance 
of Meyerbeer's " L'Africaine." 
M. Peter Benoit, the well-known Belgian composer 
has written a "Kinder-Cantate" (Children's Cantata) 
svhich was most successfully performed last month by 
some I,200 youthful executants of both sexes at the Cirque 
Royal, of Brussels. 
The r45erfoire of the San Carlo Theatre, of Naples, during 
next season, will comprise the following Operas-viz. 
Verdi's " Aida," Boito's " Mefistofele," Mercadante's " La 
Vestale," and Miceli's " La figlia di Jefte." 
We learn from Italian papers that Verdi was recently 
visited by Arrigo Boito, who found the Maestro busily 
engaged upon his new opera " Jago," which, it is thought 
will be brought out during next year, at Milan. 
Mr. Walter Damrosch, of the New York German Opera 
who recently visited Germany, completed the engage- 
ments of y)rincipal singers for that institution during 
the coming season, among whom may be named 
Mesdames Marianne Brandt, and Lilli Lehmann, Herren 
Fischer (of Dresden), Robinson, and Kaufmann. The 
projected performances will incIude " Rienzi," " Tann- 
hauser," " Lohengrin," " Die Meistersinger," Wa]kure " 
and " Gotterdammerung" (Wagner) * " Carmen " (Bizet) 
"Aida" (VerdiJ, " Fidelio" (Beethoven), " Le Prophete, " 
" Les Huguenots," " L' Africaine " (Meyerbeer), " Oberon " 
(Weber), and other prominent operatic works. An ambi- 
tious programme, to be sure ! Herren Walter Damrosch 
and Seidl will be the orchestral Conductors. 
The fourteenth Festival of German Choral Societies 
was successfully held in the second week of July last, at 
Brooklyn ( U . S. ) 
Guiseppe Mavza, a composer of numerous operas, died 
lately at Trieste at the extreme age of ninety-seven. He 
was a pupil of the Padre Mattei, who was also the musical 
instructor of Rossini. 
The death is announced, last month, at Larpione, of 
Edoardo Perelli, a professor at the Milan Conservatorio and 
a successful composer of operas. He was only forty-two 
years of age. 
At Temesvar, in Hungary, died, at the age of seventy- 




TO THE EDITOR OF " THE MUSICAL TIMES. 
SIR,-It is to be hoped that the readers of THE MUSICAL 
TIMES will estimate the remarks of " H.M.S." and " Exam." 
at their proper worth. Unfortunately there always have 
been persons who, through some reason or other, finding a 
degree out of their reach will not fail to depreciate its 
value. We are aware that in arts and science, as well as 
in music, no syllabus is considered perfect. Grumblers are 
constantly met with who freely sugest alterations which 
we presume, would better suit their own particular cases 
and ideas. The Senates of our Universities have surely 
taken every care in drawing up the requirements for 
degrees, and would probably not be unwilling to make any 
alterations which would lead to ultimate good. Hence 
to what end can the remarks of " H.M.S." and " Exam." 
serve except to lead to almost endless dispute ? 
" Exam." infers, near the close of his letter, that Messrs. 
Sullivan, Mackenzie, Stanford, Cowen, &c., have not taken 
degrees because degrees are of no standing. He produces 
no authority for this, and we must therefore account for it 
by inferring, on our part, that it suits " Exam." to think 
so. Let us ask, however, why so many other leading 
musicians have toiled for university degrees if such degrees 
are of " no standing " ? We may add, in conclusion, that 
one cannot read the remarks of " H.M.S." and " Exam." 
svithout being, to some extent, reminded of the fox in 
LEsop's fable, " The Fox and the Grapes." 
Yours respectfully, 
MUS. BAC. (Cantab.). 
THE BRISTOL MADRIGAL SOCIETY. 
TO THE EDITOR OF " THE MUSICAL TIMES. ' 
SIR, Will you please let me say a few words in reference 
to the singing of the Bristol Madrigal Society, at the Albert 
Hall, on July 8. Out of the I25 voices who took part in 
the Concert, the boys (forty-seven), were all Bristol boys- 
the tenors (thirty), were all Bristol tenors; the basses 
(twenty-nine), had Mr. A. Thomas, of Gloucester, to join 
with twenty-eight Bristol men. Of the altos (nineteen), 
fourteen were Bristol men. 
When I took the bdEo11 in I865, out of ninety-two singers 
at the " Ladies' Night," thirty-three (one-third), were out- 
siders; and this simply because at that time there were 
not sufficient trained voices in Bristol to make the choir 
]arge enough to sing in the Victoria Rooms- but music in 
Bristol has been developed, and my own connection with 
the Festival Society, as its Chorus Master, has brought me 
for the last eight years into constant contact with 380 
singers, clll Brzstolzczns; from these the Madrigal Society 
has been enabled to obtain what help was needed, so that 
as far as was possible the singers at the Albert Hall were 
Bristolians.-I am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
D. W. ROOTHAM 
Conductor of the Bristol Madrigal Society. 
6, Ashgrove Road, Redland, Bristol, August I, I885. 
THE DOMINANT SEVENTH. 
TO THE EDITOR OF " THE MUSICAL TIMES." 
SIR,-May I be permitted to point out the inaccuracy of 
a statement relating to the chord of the dominant seventh 
often made by theoretical writers, and repeated by Mr. 
Goddard in THE MUSICAL TIMES for August ? 
Mr. Goddard says:-" The great characteristic of this 
chord is, it is the only chord which, by itself, proclaims the 
key it is in; this it does in virtue of containinffl two notes 
of the scale, the fourth and seventh, the simultaneous 
presence of which is only compatible with one scale." 
This explanation is not correct: the fourth and seventh of 
any major scale are identical with the sixth and second of 
its relative minor; therefore, the presence of these notes 
is compatible with tzeto perfectly distinct scales. The 
chord of the dominant seventh does, indeed, determine the 
key; but it does so because it contains the t113tee notes 
of the scale namely, the fourth, fifth, and seventh which 
are characteristic of the key.-Faithfully yours, 
ARTHUR T. FRO&GATT 
Castle Street, Sligo, August 4, I885. 
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